2D monolayer molybdenum disulphide (MoS 2 ) has been the focus of intense research due to its direct bandgap compared with the indirect bandgap of its bulk counterpart; however its photoluminescence (PL) intensity is limited due to its low absorption efficiency. Herein, we use gallium hemispherical nanoparticles (Ga NPs) deposited by thermal evaporation on top of chemical vapour deposited MoS 2 monolayers in order to enhance its luminescence. The influence of the NP radius and the laser wavelength is reported in PL and Raman experiments. In addition, the physics behind the PL enhancement factor is investigated. The results indicate that the prominent enhancement is caused by the localized surface plasmon resonance of the Ga NPs induced by a charge transfer phenomenon. This work sheds light on the use of alternative metals, besides silver and gold, for the improvement of MoS 2 luminescence.
Introduction
Since the discovery of graphene, 2D materials have attracted a great deal of attention thanks to their excellent optoelectronic properties. 1,2 2D transition metal dichalcogenides, in contrast with the pristine form of graphene, 3 possess a direct bandgap 4 which is benecial for application in photodetectors, photovoltaics and photocatalysis. [5] [6] [7] Among others, molybdenum disulde (MoS 2 ) has attracted intense attention due to its direct bandgap around 1.8-1.9 eV in the visible (VIS) light range. 4 On the other hand, the low light absorption cross section of MoS 2 due to its atomic thickness makes improving the photoluminescence (PL) emission efficiency a great challenge. 8 Indeed, the quantum yield of the MoS 2 was reported to be as low as 4 Â 10 À3 in its monolayer form. 9 During the last few years, a few strategies have been carried out in order to enhance the PL intensity of MoS 2 such as polymeric spacing, 10 defect engineering, 11 doping 12 and chemical modication. 13 An alternative approach that does not imply chemical or physical modication of MoS 2 is the plasmonic enhancement. 14 Plasmonics is a branch of physics based on the excitation of free electrons (plasmons) in metals, which enables the connement of the electric eld in the vicinities of the metal surface. 15 In nanoparticles (NPs), a localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) is formed around the metal whose energy strongly depends on the nanoparticle size, shape, contact angle and surrounding media. In fact, plasmonics and 2D materials have been actively investigated during the last few years. [16] [17] [18] However, until now, only silver (Ag) and gold (Au) NPs have been used for the PL enhancement of MoS 2 8, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] due to their low losses in the VIS range 25, 26 compared to the so-called poor metals that have their main activity in the ultraviolet (UV) region such as aluminum (Al), magnesium (Mg), rhodium (Rh), indium (In) and gallium (Ga). 27 In particular, Ga has been previously shown to facilitate light-matter interaction in a wide variety of applications such as biosensors, 28, 29 solid-liquid phase-change memories, 30 waveguiding 31 and surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) in the VIS 32 and the UV 33 region. In addition, Ga NPs can be synthesized in a simple, fast and cost effective manner using thermal evaporation at low temperature, which makes them compatible with many conductive and insulating substrates. The size of the particles is governed by a coalescence mechanism that can be controlled during the growth and, additionally, by using nanopatterned templates. 34 This results in broad spectral tunability of the LSPR, which is one of the main advantages of Ga NPs. 32, 35 Indeed, some studies have previously reported Ga NP evaporation on graphene showing SERS of the D, G and 2D bands thanks to the coupling between both materials. 36, 37 Herein, the optical characteristics of 2D MoS 2 monolayers with and without Ga NPs are studied. We provide direct evidence of the effect of the Ga NPs on the MoS 2 by observing a PL enhancement as a function of the NP radius. The dependence of the PL enhancement on the excitation laser wavelength is systematically investigated. Lastly, to understand the origin of the enhancement, Discrete Dipole Approximation (DDA) simulations together with PL mapping have been performed.
Experimental section

Sample preparation
MoS 2 monolayers were synthesized by chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Prior to the growth, sapphire substrates were cleaned using acetone solution followed by isopropanol. The growth was carried out in a quartz tube tted in a 3 zone furnace. A high purity MoS 2 powder precursor (99% Alfa Aesar) was placed in a quartz boat at the center of the quartz tube. The sapphire substrates were placed downstream at a distance of $40 cm from the precursor. The growth was performed at a pressure of 10 mbar under 20 sccm Ar ow, with the furnace temperature ramped to 970 C and held there for a duration of 20 min. Aerwards, the furnace was cooled down naturally. Aer the growth of MoS 2 , Ga NPs were deposited by Joule-effect thermal evaporation in a vertical Edwards E306 vacuum chamber operating at a base pressure of 2 Â 10 À7 mbar. High purity Ga (99.9999%) was evaporated in a tungsten lament (99.90% purity) by applying 50 W power. MoS 2 samples were placed 200 mm away from the Ga source as described elsewhere. 38 
Optical measurements
Aer Ga growth, the optical properties of the samples were measured by Spectroscopic Ellipsometry (SE) using a Woollam M-2000 ellipsometer (J.A. Woollam Inc) within the spectral range from 200 to 1700 nm. Raman and PL measurements at 532 and 445 nm were performed on an Olympus BX51 system with a power of 132 and 100 mW, respectively. PL measurements at 488 (10 mW) and 660 nm (5 mW) were performed with an Olympus microscope (100Â objective), the corresponding notch lter and a Jobin-Yvon iHR-320 monochromator coupled to a Peltier cooled Synapse CCD. With this system, PL maps were acquired with 1 mm steps in 15 Â 15 mm 2 areas. Each spectrum was taken at 1 s of integration time and 2 accumulations.
Simulations
DDA simulations were performed with the code DDSCAT 7.2. 39 Three different geometries were created by a target generation tool program executed in Matlab: 40 a hemispherical Ga NP of 40 nm radius with a 2 nm oxide shell, a MoS 2 monolayer and a sapphire substrate 40 Â 100 Â 100 nm. A dipole lattice spacing of 1 nm was used in all cases, giving 316 231 dipoles for the MoS 2 /sapphire case and 452 624 dipoles for the Ga NP/ MoS 2 /sapphire case. The wavevector (k) of the incident light was maintained perpendicular to the substrate in order to excite the in-plane mode of the NP. The error tolerance for convergence of the calculations was set to 10 À5 at each wavelength. 41 The input dielectric constants of the different materials were obtained from the literature. [42] [43] [44] [45] 
Results and discussion
Large area MoS 2 monolayers have been grown by CVD on single side polished (0001) sapphire substrates, as described in the Experimental part. This method has been previously reported to be adequate for large deposition areas. 46 The deposition results in MoS 2 akes that coalesce to enlarge their size up to a continuous thin lm. The typical obtained morphology is shown in the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image in Fig. 1(a) where single and aggregates of akes can be observed.
Aer the MoS 2 growth, Ga NPs are deposited on the pristine MoS 2 samples by thermal evaporation in a vacuum chamber (see the Experimental part). The central region of each sample was masked for the analysis of the as-deposited pristine MoS 2 material. The SEM analysis in Fig. 1 was done with a sample with a NP radius of 41 AE 9 nm grown from 55 mg of Ga that is used as a representative case. In Fig. 1(a) , the boundary between pristine MoS 2 and Ga NPs/MoS 2 regions observed in the upper part is shown. There are akes that clearly overlap this boundary ( Fig. 1(b) ) and they are the focus of this work since the optical properties of MoS 2 with and without Ga NPs can then be directly compared for the same akes.
The deposited Ga NPs exhibit a truncated hemispherical shape geometry on top of sapphire with a contact angle around 130 . 47 We have not observed signicant differences in Ga NP size between deposition on MoS 2 and sapphire ( Fig. 1(c) ). Interestingly, Ga NPs line themselves up along the sapphire/ MoS 2 (white dotted line) and MoS 2 /MoS 2 (red dashed line) boundaries as can be seen in the dashed regions in Fig. 1(c) . Different Ga masses have been evaporated on the MoS 2 samples. Fig. 1(d) presents the NP radius that results for each mass. The higher the mass, the higher the NP radius.
Next, we will discuss the optical properties of plasmonic Ga NPs and the inuence on the MoS 2 optical characteristics, PL and Raman spectra.
Optical characterization of Ga NPs/MoS 2
The NP size is directly related to the energy or wavelength of the LSPR. 35, 48 Due to the typical hemispherical shape of Ga NPs, they can present two plasmon resonance modes. A low-energy mode is along the longest axis and a high-energy mode is due to the shortest axis. They are also known as in-plane (longitudinal) and out-of-plane (transverse) modes, respectively.
Spectroscopic Ellipsometry (SE) has been used to track the extinction efficiency ascribed to the LSPR as commonly used in the literature. 49 Fig. 2(a) shows the imaginary part of the pseudodielectric constant of the sample analyzed by SEM in Fig. 1 . A strong absorption about 570 nm is observed that corresponds to the in-plane plasmon resonance mode of the Ga NPs (red dashed line). SE measurements of the MoS 2 akes on sapphire (black solid line), also included in the graph, do not show relevant features apart from the interference that the substrate shows (grey dashed-dotted line). Fig. 2 (b) shows SE measurements of different Ga NP radii on MoS 2 , evidencing the LSPR behavior with NP size. The in-plane mode shis from the VIS to the infrared (IR) region because of the enlargement of the longest axis of the NPs. On the other hand, the out-of-plane mode lies in the UV region (<200 nm) for most of our cases so it is out of our detectable range. Only for a NP radius of 86 nm (orange dashed-dotted line), the SE measurement shows, apart from the in-plane mode about 1190 nm, a lower intensity band at 344 nm that corresponds to the out-of-plane mode. This set of samples covers the whole near UV-VIS-near IR spectral range with the LSPRs from $300 to $1200 nm, making this a comprehensive spectral study. Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show the Raman and PL spectra with and without Ga NPs of the same sample shown in Fig. 1 and 2 (a) with 41 nm NP radius. The wavelength of the excitation laser was 532 nm. The black line in Fig. 3 (a) represents the Raman spectra of the pristine MoS 2 sample. It shows two sharp peaks located at 384 cm À1 and 404 cm À1 that correspond to the E 1 2g phonon vibration and to the A 1g transition, respectively. 50 The shi between the two main peaks is a common tool to determine the number of layers in MoS 2 akes. 20, 51 Monolayer MoS 2 exhibits a frequency difference of 20 cm À1 between the two modes, as in our case. The sharp peak in the as-grown sample around 415 cm À1 is due to the Raman signal of sapphire. 52, 53 When Ga is deposited, the maximum peak intensities increase from 262 to 1600 for the E 1 2g and from 240 to 720 for the A 1g , which corresponds to an enhancement factor (EF) of 6.1 and 3, respectively. The EF has been calculated from the ratio of the maximum peak intensity with Ga NPs divided by the one without NPs. This improvement of the intensity is due to the SERS effect from Ga NPs, indicating the coupling between both materials.
In the case of the PL spectrum ( Fig. 3(b) ), the pristine MoS 2 sample (black solid line) shows a typical double band that arises from spin-orbit coupling of the valence band electrons at the K symmetry point of the direct bandgap. 21 The tting is illustrated in the inset of Fig. 3 (b). The main peak around 1.84 eV is deconvoluted into two peaks that correspond to the A À trion (red line) and A 0 exciton (green line) while the other band around 2 eV is due to the B exciton (blue line). The high A peak intensity compared with the B peak also evidences the monolayer character of the measured point. In addition, the sharp decay at wavelengths longer than 680 nm indicates the absence of the indirect bandgap of the monolayer. 21 The sharp peak around 693 nm belongs to the sapphire signal. 20 Both Raman and PL analysis of the as-grown MoS 2 sample indicates the high crystallinity of the akes.
When Ga NPs are deposited (red dotted line), the maximum intensity of the main peak is increased from 250 to 2320, which corresponds to an EF of 9. Overall, the enhancement implies surface enhanced uorescence (SEF) which means again that there is coupling between the two materials. The two spectra were normalized and the FWHM of the A band was calculated by tting with a Gaussian function. In this case, the FWHM is Once we have studied the LSPR dependence on Ga mass (Fig. 2) and shown SERS and SEF for a representative case ( Fig. 3) , we can study the role of the LSPR on the PL and Raman EF. Fig. 4(a) shows the average PL EF as a function of the maximum LSPR wavelength (i.e. Ga NP size) for all sets of samples for the 532 nm laser wavelength. The EF was calculated by comparing the PL maximum intensity of pristine monolayer MoS 2 to those with Ga NPs above. Each point corresponds to an individual sample, but measured in at least 5 different points in different akes along the Ga/MoS 2 boundary ( Fig. 1(b) ). Error bars are the standard deviation for each case. It is worth noting that we obtained an EF over 1 for all the cases. Although error bars are considerable in some points, discrepancies between points are a common feature when MoS 2 akes are combined with plasmonic materials. 19 However, this feature will be discussed later on. Interestingly, the points with the highest average EF around 5 are samples whose LSPR are 493 and 552 nm, close to the laser wavelength, 532 nm, marked with a green dashed vertical line in Fig. 4(a) . However, the samples with a LSPR far away from the laser do not show an average EF higher than 2.5. All these data suggest that the enhanced EF is due to the tuning of the LSPR with the laser wavelength. In other words, the cause of the enhancement is the excitation of the inplane dipole of the Ga NPs, which can resonate to the same frequency as that of the incident light. As mentioned before, in all these experiments, Ga NPs were deposited on top of the MoS 2 akes. This approach has been the most common used in the literature with Au and Ag nanomaterials. They can be deposited by a chemical 8, 20, 21 or physical method 22, 24, 54 but the EF has not been higher than 6.5 except for e-beam lithography Ag NPs whose obtained maximum EF was 12.5. 22 Thus, despite Ga being among the so-called poor metals which, in principle, have worse plasmonic properties than noble metals such as Au and Ag, especially in the VIS range, we have obtained an EF in the same order or even higher than the literature with a metallic material (Ga) which supposedly has its best plasmonic performance in the UV region.
In addition to the PL, the same study has been performed with the Raman spectra of the same points analyzed as in Fig. 4(a) . Again, the EF was calculated using the ratio between maximum Raman intensities with and without Ga NPs. The results in Fig. 4(b) show that the peak at 404 cm À1 (E 1 2g phonon vibration) is enhanced more than the peak at 384 cm À1 (A 1g phonon vibration) for all the samples and, interestingly, both peaks show the same trend. However, there is no clear resonance peak when comparing between points. These results contrast with the observed behavior in the PL analysis shown in Fig. 4(a) , suggesting that the physical mechanism regarding the Raman EF is different and should be further analyzed.
PL enhancement origin
As described in the literature, 8 the enhancement or modication factor is proportional to the PL collection efficiencies (h), excitation rate (g ex ) and quantum yield (QY) of the sample with the plasmonic material over their respective values without it (h 0 , g 0 ex and QY 0 ):
The rst term, h, is associated with the radiation directionality and in the case of the dipolar plasmon resonances most energy is radiated along the direction perpendicular to the dipole axis. 55 The second term, g ex , is related to the electric eld jE 2 j E 0 2 at the laser excitation wavelength. This is enhanced by the Ga NPs, which act as nanoscale optical pumps that increase photon absorption and generation rates of electron-hole pairs in MoS 2 . 8 However, the last term, QY, is understood as an intrinsic MoS 2 property, which could also be modied not only with plasmonic material but also with chemical treatments, thickness variation or defect engineering procedures. This factor has also been expressed as an increase of the internal quantum efficiency due to the plasmonic material, which means an increase of spontaneous emission rate. 20 In our case, we likely have an increase of the QY in all of the samples since they all show an EF higher than 1 aer Ga evaporation and independent of the LSPR. However, only the two samples whose LSPR wavelength overlaps with the laser wavelength exhibit an extra EF that results in a total average EF $ 5. Therefore, we attribute this last prominent enhancement of the PL intensity to the LSPR of Ga NPs.
With the goal of demonstrating that the electric eld is enhanced by the Ga NPs, we have performed simulations with the DDA method in two scenarios: a sapphire substrate 40 Â 100 Â 100 nm with a MoS 2 monolayer on top and the same system but with a hemispherical Ga NP with a radius of 40 nm and 2 nm of native Ga 2 O 3 on top of the ake as described in the Experimental part. This radius is comparable to the representative case of the SEM analysis in Fig. 1. Fig. 5 shows the calculated spatial distribution of the electric eld intensity in a top view (rst row) and in a lateral view (second row). The Ga/ MoS 2 /sapphire system ( Fig. 5(b) ) shows that the electric eld is enhanced in the vicinities of the Ga NP. In fact, the in-plane resonance overlaps the MoS 2 thickness and the electric eld is propagated along the 2D material since it shows hot-spots in the borders of the MoS 2 . These two factors make the light-matter interaction stronger, leading to an increased PL intensity.
In order to get further information about the PL uniformity, we have used a confocal microscope to spectroscopically image m-PL within the MoS 2 akes of the sample of 43 mg of Ga (LSPR at 463 nm) with a laser wavelength of 488 nm. Each map presents the integrated intensity of the PL peak of each point with a mapping step size of 1 mm. A PL map of a pristine monolayer MoS 2 ake is shown in Fig. 6(a) . Spatial variations in the intensity are observed across the ake in addition to an increase near the edges (marked with dashed black lines). Intensity variation could be as high as 20% between the centre (orange) and edges (intense yellow, in Fig. 6(a) ). These trends are observed in all the akes that were analyzed in this study and have been previously reported. 56, 57 The cause is typically ascribed to structural defects that lead to inhomogeneous charge transfer within the akes. Fig. 6(b) shows the intensity PL map of a MoS 2 ake entirely covered with Ga NPs. It can be seen that intensity variations are enhanced due to the plasmonic effect and reach 50%. These observed variations of intensity within the akes indicate that the choice of the measurement point is crucial when comparing regions within the same ake and is likely the reason for the error bars shown in Fig. 4 . In addition, we have constructed a PL map of a ake placed in the boundary with and without Ga NPs (Fig. 6(c) ). It mainly shows an upper region with Ga NPs (magenta color) and a lower region (green color) without Ga NPs. Despite the intensity changes in the edges, the effect of the Ga NPs on the PL intensity is clear.
In order to get further information about the PL enhancement origin, we have analyzed, we have analyzed the PL peak wavelength of the same akes than Fig. 6 (a-c) represented in Fig. 6(d-f) . The ake without Ga NPs ( Fig. 6(d) ) shows a PL peak wavelength very homogeneous centered at 675 AE 1 nm while the PL peak of the ake entirely covered with Ga NPs (Fig. 6(e) ) is placed at 683 AE 1 nm. Since this PL wavelength shi could be due to differences between akes, we have mapped the ake located at the interface of Ga NPs/MoS 2 Fig. 6(f) . It can be seen that in the lower half of the ake with no Ga the peak wavelength does not change. However, it shis around 2-3 nm in the region with Ga NPs (upper half of the ake). This shi might be understood on the basis of the different work functions (f) of Ga (f ¼ 4.25 eV) 58 and MoS 2 (f ¼ 4.7 eV). 12 As a matter of fact, Su et al. 56 showed that such a redshi takes place when using metals with a low work function, such as Ag (f ¼ 4.3 eV). They established that a decrease in the relative intensity of the A 0 excitons and, therefore, a higher contribution of the A À trion results in a redshi due to the n-type doping produced by the electron injection from the metal (the opposite behavior was found for Au, with f ¼ 5.1 eV). 56 Since the Ga work function is also lower than the one of MoS 2 (and very similar to the one of Ag) the small redshi found in the map of Fig. 6 (f) could be ascribed to the same mechanism. Peak tting of PL spectra with and without Ga NPs evidences that the A À trion contribution to the overall peak is higher in the region with Ga NPs (not shown).
Furthermore, we have considered how the dielectric screening of the MoS 2 could affect the enhancement of the PL. In the literature, 59, 60 it has been demonstrated that an increase of the dielectric screening increases the PL intensity and reduces the A À trion population, which experimentally results in a blueshi of the exciton-trion PL peak around 680 nm. Since in our case, the A À trion population increases, the dielectric screening may play a minor role in the PL enhancement. Fig. 7 (a) Microscope images of the MoS 2 flake without (left) and with Ga NPs (right). Frames indicate the measurement point. PL spectra of monolayer MoS 2 with and without Ga NPs for the same flake with laser wavelengths of 445 nm (b), 532 nm (c) and 660 nm (d). The EF and peak wavelength are also indicated for each case. The maximum LSPR wavelength of the deposited Ga NPs is 463 nm.
In the last column in Fig. 6(g-i) , the FWHM maps of the three scenarios are presented. The ake without Ga NPs in Fig. 6(g) shows a quite homogeneous FWHM of 34 AE 1 nm that increases to 42 AE 1 nm in the ake with Ga NPs in Fig. 6(h) . The analysis of the ake half-covered with Ga NPs in Fig. 6 (i) reveals a small effect in the FWHM, which only increases 3-4 nm when Ga is deposited (corresponding to 7-10% of the original FWHM).
As an additional conrmation of the EF origin, we have performed PL measurements on the same ake with different laser wavelengths. This procedure has been previously used to conrm that the PL enhancement is related to the LSPR. 19 Fig. 7(a) shows the microscope images of the chosen ake and the measurement region indicated with dashed squares. Fig. 7 (b)-(d) illustrate the PL spectra of the sample whose maximum LSPR is at 463 nm (second point in Fig. 4(a) ) with the 445, 532 and 660 nm laser wavelengths, respectively. We would expect a higher EF for the blue (445 nm) laser since the LSPR of this sample is closer in resonance to that laser. The comparison between graphs clearly shows that the EF of the 445 nm laser, 6.7-fold, is higher than the 2.6-fold EF produced by the other lasers with lower energy at the same point. Thus, this comparison is in very good agreement with the discussion shown in Fig. 4(a) and highlights the LSPR as the origin of the highest EF.
Conclusions
In summary, our work presents the localized surface plasmonenhanced PL of monolayer MoS 2 using hemispherical Ga NPs. As far as we know, this is the rst time that MoS 2 PL enhancement is produced by plasmonic metals apart from Au and Ag. We have systematically investigated the PL enhancement with the NP radius and consequently with the LSPR wavelength position. The obtained values are similar to the literature when using NPs on top of MoS 2 , although other reports have used noble metals and complex methods to obtain the NPs. Furthermore, the use of different excitation wavelengths helped us prove that the origin of the PL enhancement is the LSPR. Additionally, the PL mapping analysis on the Ga-MoS 2 akes shows a PL peak shi likely attributed to a charge transfer mechanism. We have successfully produced a Ga-MoS 2 hybrid structure formed by a lithography-free, cost-effective and singlestep process through facile thermal evaporation that can be synthesized in large quantities. This work paves the way to the use of other poor metals such as Al, In, Mg and Rh in highperformance plasmon enhanced optoelectronic applications.
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